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Practices in all the courts, 
business promptly attended to.

in the pleasant far -away, 
To the fair and noble woman 

Whom he weds again today.
His golden-marriage time it is. 

time no love destroys!
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For they love each other better than 
When ‘Bill’ and I were boys!

“I was there when ‘Bill’ was married,

—Bill Arp, in Atlanta Constituttes.

The Beating Was Not Half as Bad as Being 
Called a Spaniard.

Practice in the courts ef Randolph 
end adjoining counties in State and 
Federal Courts. Prompt attention 
gives to business of all kinds. Enlargement of the soft bones of the 

nose, thickening and ulceration of the lin
ing membrane, with its constant discharge 
of unhealthy mucus and pus; breath 
tainted, hawking, expectorating, nose- 
bleeding, headaches, partial loss of hear
ing, and noises in the head

Caused by Poisoned Condition of the Blood.

He and Mrs, Arp Overwhelmed 

the Interest Shown.

O. L. Sapp, 
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW. 

Practices in State and Federal 
Courts. Corporation, Commercial A 
Probate Law. All business promptly 
ttended to.

Office in Ross & Rush Building.
Illij few months you will use regularly 

y GERSTLE’S
FEMALE PANACEA

....Roan and Rush Building...
ASHEBORO, N. 0.

Prompt attention given to huainens 
animated.
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SHorney-at-Law.
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HO^EY and
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GREAT THROAT and 
LUKS REMEDY.

Attorney at Law, 
Asheboro, N. C.

ale by Standard Drug Company, Asheboro, N. C.

heard it all. and it seemed to me she 
straightened up a little and seemed 
taller as he spoke. He continued on 
that line until I began to feel like I 
was nothing but an old ship that my wife 
was steering through the breakers. I 
saw that his remrks were very grateful 
to Mrs. Howell, for she stretched up a 
little, too, and as Hooked around upon 
the matrons they were all stretching 
up, and my fear is they will stay so. I 
don’t think I will invite Evan to our 
next wedding.

And now comes the aftermath—the 
second reaping of this harvest of love. 
We must answer ali these kind letters, 
and we must thank the donors for all 
these beautiful gifts. It will take time, 
but it will be a labor of love. Many of 
the letters are in verse, and what is re
markable, most of the poems are from 
our aged friends, Just take note of 
thia from Dr. Alexander, the veteran 
physician of Atlanta. Who would have 
thought that he would have turned bard 
in his seventy-fifth year? He sent me 
a beautiful cane, and the following 
verses, were wrapped around it. May 
the good Lord lead him down gently to 
to the grave:
“I never can forget it-»whatever time 

destroys—
The dear old time in youth’s sweet 

prime,
When ‘Bill’ and I were boys.

It is the one bright memory no earth- 
dross alloys.

For sweet bells chime of that dear time 
When ‘Bill’ and I were boys!

Royal fc 

w Absolutes? ^ure
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

AS It Maj Bv
Father of the Girl—My dear young 

man, I have called to ask you if you 
^ould accept the hand of my daugh
ter.

Young Man—Indeed!
Girl’s Father—Yes, sir. I have rea

son to believe that she cares for you, 
and I know you can make her happy-

Young Man—What are your pros
pects?

Girl's Father—I am sixty-five year* 
old, and have the gout, that may tak^ 
me off at any time, I own 300 share.-' 
of the Sure Thitig copper mine and an 
equal number in the Bustville Rail
way. I am worth a quarter of a mil- 
lien. Do you have confidence in me?

Young Mau—Well, this is sudden, but 
1 will think it over. Come around 
Tuesday some time between 10 and 
10:30 and I will give you my answer.

Girl’s Father—Very well, sir. Good 
morning.

Young Man—Good morning.—Detroit

of the limitations which is called a 
statute of repose, and which quiets 
title to land and cuts of punishment 
for crime. The Jews made a jubilee of 
every fiftieth year and proclaimed liber
ty throughout the land and cancelled 
all debts and gave the land and the 
cattlerest. And so now let us have rest 
and peace both in body and in mind. 
That is all very sweet and very pretty, 
says my wife, but we must work on. 
She madeup her bed this morning as 
usual, and is now sewing new buttons 
on my old vest. But I can’t help see
ing the new rings on her fingers and 
the golden hiar pin that Major McCol
lum gave her in her hair. As for me, 
I have my orders, for it has long been 
my habit when I get a new suit of 
clothes, to keep them on as long as 
she will let me, and sometimes when 
she is not looking. I work in them. 
Already she has put my wedding suit 
away, and 1 will not get it again until 
Sunday morning. The truth is, I don’t 
tee much difference between now and 
then between the past and the present. 
I am still the boy. She wants me to 
bring in some coal right now.

There is no sign of rest for me 
In this our year of jubilee.

The celebration of our golden wed
ding is over and my good wife and I are 
still marching to the end of the jour
ney. The fiftieth anniversary of our 
wedded life brought no change and did 
not for a moment stop the ticking of 
the marble clock upon themantle. The 
days and the weeks and the months are 
still coming this way. We did not 
cross the Rubicon nor the Jordan nor 
the Styx, but only set up another mile 
stone and marked it fifty. Now weare 
on the last quarter stretch hearing the 
goal, and if it was left to us we would 
make it an even race. Birth and mar
riage and death are the most notable 
events in this life, the most pregnant 
with fate, and destiny, of happiness or 
misery and it becomes us to pause oc
casionally and ponder them. If we can 
do this with serenity and gratitude it 
is well for there is no comfort in mel
ancholy.

And so we were made happy on our 
wedding day, and are happy “yet as we 
recall the kind loving greetings of 
children and kindred and friends. A 
shade of sadness came over us of course 
as we thought of the missing one, the 
youngest boy afar off in Mexico, but he 
will come some of these summer days, 
and bring his sunshine with him. He 
always brings it and he always sends it 
in his letters. There is no better sign 
of a boy than for him to write home of
ten and regularly, and Carl does that. 
Mr. Craig, of Macon, sent us by ex
press prepaid a pretty iron double seat 
for the verandah or the lawn and wrote, 
“I made this with my own hands for 
your golden wedding. My wife and I 
wanted to show our love for your son 
Carl who was so good and kind to our 
dear boy while he was sick in Mexico. 
Our boy came home and died, but we 
have not forgotten Carl, God bless 
him.” Whata comfort ‘to a parent are 
the letters from the children. What 
comfort are good, kind letters from 
friends known and unknown and we 
have had them by the hundred during 
the past two weeks, and telegrams, too, 
from New York to Texas—and from the
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In the Privacy of the Home.

T
fiSRE is no need of women subject- 
1 ing themselves to the mortification 
of examinations by doctors for the 
treatment of the various diseases to 

which they are subject. ' These troubles 
i can be treated just aS effectively at the 
i home. When you are affected with de

rangements of the menstrual functions 
I or any other female disorders, you can 

. be completely cured and the organs fully 
i; restored tc activity and strength if for a

John T. Brittain,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

DOCTORS FAIL, BUT GERSTLE’S FEMALE PANACEA CURES
My wife was taken sick and I at once called our family physician, and he 

thought best to call in another physician for consultation. After using their 
med'cines for two months I found she was very little better, so I then purchased 
abottleot Gerstle’s Female Panacea and commenced treating her. Before 
she had finished taking the second bottle she was in bet tergal th than she had 
amoved in years previous. I then recommended the Panacea to throe of my 
neighbors with good results. H. J. THRAILKILL, Thrailkiil. Miss.

Remove all costiveness with mild doses of St. Joseph’s Liver 
Regulator. If your case is complicated, write us and we will instruct 
you fully how to use these great remedies. Sold by all druggists.

L. GERSTLE & CO., PROPS.. Chattanooga. Tenn.
WJ. GREGSON,

• attorney-at-law,
ASHEBORO, - NORTH CAROLINA.

Bt»te end Federal Courts.

WM. C. HAMMER. 
Attorney-at-Law & 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Rosa and Bush Building. Court House 

Square
Asheboro, N. 0.

Prompt attention to all business.

One make of Piano may have one, another two, another three 
properties

piano
t them all in harmonious combination, Agents in most all cities. If none in 

Kus; write us. ^^^ Established 25 years. ^^^

Southern
islands of our new domain, 
were amazed—overwhelmed
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and.
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UMATISM
•manently cured by using DR. WHITEHALL’S RHEUMATIC CURE. The 
test and the best. Sold by druggists on a positive guarantee, Price 50 cents 
■ box. Sample sent free on mention of this publication.

THE DIL WHITEHALL MEGRIMINE CO.. South Bend, Indians

THE . . .
STANDARD RAILWAY OF
THE SOUTH——«®8k.

The Direct Line to All Points.

History 2 Spanish War
By Dr. ALBERT SHAW,

Editor of the REVIEW OF REVIEWS,
I AND A LONG LIST OF NOTABLE CONTRIBUTORS.

lOver 1,300 Pages and 500 Valuable Illustrations.
Three Beautiful Volumes in Half Moroc,co.

See special offer at bottom of this advertisement.
► This Magnificent Edition for only ONE DOLLAR DOWN.
I To the readers of this paper we make the following proposition to become mem- 1 hers of the Review of Reviews History Club, and obtain the three volumes of 

Our War in Two Hemispheres,
By ALBERT SHAW,

► Editor of the “ American Monthly Review of Reviews " and author of “ Municipal Government 
in Great Britam," etc., and a number of prominent contributors.

eVERY American teacher possessing a library, and many that do not possess one. will be 
interested in the announcement of the history of the late war with Spain, now published 
by the Review of Reviews Company. Much of the narrati ve was written by Dr Albert 

[ > vV during the actual fighting of the summer. This has been revised and amplified by
1 m”10 Oglit °f th® official reports and documents, which have only become available after
, hostilities ceased. A free quotation from the critical Congressional debates and other public 

utterances at crucial periods aids in makingchis work what it is, the standard reference history 
’ this decisive and successful struggle. But it is much more than a lively and comprehensive 
’ narrative. Itgoes back to the years of struggle in Cuba which prepared the way for the war; 
► discusses energetically all problems which confronted the United States after the war as 
’ Philippines, Cuba, and Porto Rico; and as a whole it forms a broadly conceived picture 
* C* >\;;r which has seen America brought face to face with new world duties.
* biefnr^.lmp-oltant spec*al and technical matters of the war period, generally dismissed by the 
4 with Va:i ", - on*y sllsht and often insufficient discussion, are fully and authentically "dealt 
* ‘'Tree?011'pb.ii tcd chapters, written by men who had unusual opportunities for studying their 
* - ’ Thus, the lessons which the war has for us as to the relative efficiency of rifles and
> oty ’ty'suns ar® In a carefully written chapter by Lieut. John II. Parker, of the United States 
* th^i-t 0 '^’-‘tary movements of the Santiago and Porto Rican campaigns are analyzed by 
* wi , tor of the Army and Navy Journal; the battle with Cervera is described by the novelist, 
• Churchill, who is a graduate of theUnited States Naval Academy; the actual condition
I Lbefore the war and the facts which caused the war are described by eye-witnesses, 

Halstead and Stephen Bonsal.
* hc.lhiistration of the book is especially valuable In the hundreds of portraits, pictures of 

’ Cino 1Photographed scenes of the war, and the entertaining cartoons reproduced from the 
• Spanish, I reach, German, and English papers, as well as from the American.

j How to obtain the handsome edition by
a payment of only ONE DOLLAR DOWN.

. 7he three beautifully bound large octavo volumes and a year’s subscription to the AMERICAN 
, monthly Review of Reviews can be obtained bv any of the readers of this paper by 
_ joining the Review of Reviews Club and paying one dollar. The volumes will be sent as soon 
. t0 those who remit the sum, and the purchase will be completed bv the pavment of 
. 0u Per.month for twelve months. The first volume will be ready early in December.
^“subscription to the magazine which goes with the offer can be dated from any month,

1 Address , >
; THE REVIEW OP REVIEWS COMPANY, 13 Astor Place, New York City.

Texas, 
California, 
Florida, 
Cuba and
Porto Rico

SCHEDULE.
Train No. 11 from High Point, connecting 

with train north and South on main line, ar 
rives at Asheboro 9:50 a. m.

Train No. 12 leaves Asheboro 10:00 a. m. 
connecting with No. 36. Fast Mail north.

Train 41 [Mixed] from High Point arrive 
Asheboro 3:00 p. m.

Train 42 [Mixed] leaves Ashebero 4:10 p 
m., connecting at High Point with main lini 
both north and south.
Strictly FIRST-CLASS Equip
ment on all Through and Local 
Trains; Pullman Palace Sleeping 
Cars on all Night Trains; Fast 
and Safe Schedules.

Travel by the Southern and you 
assured a Safe, Comfortable and Expo- 
ditious Journey.

art

Apply to Ticket Agents for Time Tables. Rate* 
and General Information, or address

R. L VERNON, F. R. DARB'

Charlotte, N. C. Asheville, N. C 
No Trouble tc Answer Questions.

Film S. GfiMIOH. J. M. CHIP, B. A. ISM,
SdV.P.&Gen.Man. Traf. Man. ^ ®.

^^^^m^^wm
A FREE PATTERN g 

frour own selection) to every sub- 
scriber. Only 50 cents a year.

50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

A

A gem; beautiful colored plates; latest § 
fashions; dressmaking economies ; fancy & 
work; household hints; fiction, etc. Sub- 
scribe to-day, or, send cc. for latest copy. 
Lady agents wanted. Send for terms.

Stilish, Reliable, Simple, Up-to- § 
date. Economical and Absolutely g 
Perfect-Fitting Paper Patterns. g

do 6

Pills & Tor

“'IIS,N. C.

—. ironbi 
Out?” ebr

a’s Leading 
ruments.

ROAN CO.

Designs 
Copyrights &c« 

Anyone sending a sketch and de&ifiption may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whiner “1 
invention is probably patentable. CommunEca- 
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents- 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American. 
“’SSW S3 

Ite^lWJM

MSCALL'S

MS CALLUS
Patterns^

• (NoSeamoAIlowance Patterns.)
; Only io and 1$ cts. each—none higher. 
■ Ask for them. Sold in nearly every city 
: and town, or by mail from

wondered what we had done to 
provoke such interest in our home af
fairs. And then the press has showered 
its benedictions so lavishly that I was 
constrained to whisper when will this 
thing stop—where will this bird light. 
We are proud of all this, but not vain 
and we are more gratified than proud, 
but the query is still with us “What 
have we done and is not this all a 
dream?”

And then there are the beautiful gifts 
and souvenirs that kept on coming from 
friends near home and friends abroad. 
They crowded our tables and adorned 
the walls. These golden presents glad
dened our golden years and fitted the 
golden wedding so appropriately, and 
the flowers did, too—beautiful flowers 
from Brooklyn and Atlanta and Rome 
and Mobile and Marietta and all laden 
with pretty sentiments and some with 
the ever living lines from Mrs. Hernans: 
“Bring flowers, fresh flowers for the 

bride to wear;
They were born to blush in her shining 

hair.”
Yes, all is for the bride. She lets me 

look at the beautiful things, and even 
to handle them, but they are all hers ex
cept the gold headed cane and the 
French Clock that my dear old college 
mate, Jim Warren sent me. And she 
has given me one of the gold fountain 
pens and a pair of the cuff buttons and 
the new fangled carving fork that I 
thought was curling tongs for my scat
tered hair. It seems to me that I am 
a little humbler than I was before the 
wedding, for she claims all the pretty 
things, from the massive golden ladle 
of Mrs. Akin and the beautiful golden 
chalices of the Constitution and the 
lovely spoon service of the Home 
and Farm and the gold mount
ed umbrella From Kansas City, 
down to the golden bookmark and the 
golden toothpicks. There are scores of 
other beautiful things in glass and gold, 
and they are all hers. I am no longer 
the cashier of this bank, for the bride 
has put away the golden coin, though 
she says she only wants to keep it a 
while and will then give it back to me. 
I remember when my father got a pen
sion of $700 for a poor old man who 
owed him $90 and had owed it for years. 
Father counted out the gold and gave 
it to him, thinking that of course he 
would pay the debt, but he wrapped it 
up carefully and put it away down in 
his pocket and started for his horse, who 
was hitched to the reck near by. As 
he was about to get up father said to 
him, “Mr. Jenkins, I thought you told 
me you would pay me when you got 
your pension ?’ “Yes, I did, Asa,” 
said he, “and I’m gwine to do it tomor
row shore. I jest wanted to take it all 
home and let the old woman look at it 
and feeliof it and countit, and.we would 
sleep with it in the house one night, 
Asa—just one night, Asa.” And sure 
enough he did bring it back next day 
and paid the debt and put the rest in 
my father’s safe.

I know that my bride will do that, 
too. Fifty years ago she promised me 
everything she had or was going to 
have and so I will wait. She has al
ways given me everything that came 
to her except the children. She claims 
all of them and still speaks of them as 
•*My children—my boys and my girls.” 
Evan Howell, my old friend, came to 
our wedding and brougnt n/a good wile 
with him. You see, I was at his fath
er’s wedding long before he was born 
and I wanted him here, but when he 
was called upon to respond to Judge 
Akin’s beautiful speech, I thought he 
went a little out of his way to say that 
every man was made better by his wife 
aud that he had reason to be’ieve that 
his friend, Bill Arp, was indebted to 
Mrs. Arp for his fame and mime and 
good repute—that she was the power 
behind the throne--the guiding Atar— 
the pilot at the helm, the inspiration, 
aud all that sort of thing. My Wife 
was standing meekly by ®y side fond

ers.
ouis, Mo.

: THE McCALL CO., 
f 138-146 West 14th St, New York.

■ ‘ingham, Ala, V \ *S? ^^A1..

“Well, here’s a greeting to you, ‘Bill,’ 
And blessings on your life,

And love and joy foreyer
To your jewel of a wife!

To me you’re both a memory
No earth dross alloys, 

Thank God we’re still as happy as
When ‘Bill’ and I were boys!

“You need no staff to lean on, ‘Eill,’ 
For love’s your staff and guide.

And love has led you safe thus far, 
And love is by your side:

But take this staff, old comrade,
With your golden wedding joys— 

And lean upon it for those days'
When ‘Bill’ and I were boys!

“James F. Alexander.
“March 7, 1899.”
Oh the dear memories that these lines 

crowded on me—the branches where 
we fished for minnows and perch and 
horny-heads, the shoal creek where we 
seined and the mill pond where we 
jumped from the springboard and the 
water seemed a mile deep, and the 
trees we climbed for chestnuts that 
seemed a mile high. What a fine coon 
dog was Rover, and what a good rabbit 
dog was Tag. But the long red hills 
have shrunk and the mill pond is but a 
little pool and the trees have been cut 
down and the dogs we hunted with are 
dead. Alas! how cruel is time.

And here before me are some tender 
lines from old Colonel Gibbons, who 
has passed his four score years. He 
adds another verse to “John Anderson, 
My Jo.” So does my dear old partner, 
Judge Branham, and he says that Dr. 
Deems wrote it. And an old lady from 
Washington, D. C., sends still another 
verse and says it was written by a man 
in Ohio. Here are three different ad
ditions to the poem and all are beauti
ful. And here are several loving verses 
from our cherished friend, Captain Cal
houn, who is no spring bird or bard, 
but is old enough to write poetry. 
There is a man who always brings sun- 
shine. His life is a struggle and strain, 
but “JikeJthe sun of Alknomok, he 
never complains.”

Then there is the double-hearted gem 
from our unknown friend, “Dunne 
Brown,” with its graphic illustrations. 
Nothing prettier or more appropriate 
was ever written or designed. He is 
both a poet and an artist, and the gem 
is to be encased in a golden frame and 
placed upon the golden papered wall. 
And dear, good Charlie Hubner never 
forgets or neglects to write the right 
thing in the right way and at the right 
time. And then there were the golden 
wedding’s golden bells that were rung 
to sweet music by Colonel and Mrs. 
Roy Mason, of Richmond, Va.

Besides all these tiiere were beautiful 
prose poems by Uncle Remus, Frank 
Stanton, Wallace Reed and Frank Rich
ardson, and Mr. Knott, of The. Home 
and Farm, and Mr. Einstein, of The 
New York Press, and Albert Shaw, of 
The Review of Reviews, that have been 
placed carefully among our wedding 
treasures. What shall we render to 
our friends for all their benefits and 
benedictions? Why, here is a massive 
wedding ring that Dr. Benham, the old
est and noblest Roman of them all, sent 
to my wife to be placed by me upon her 
wedding finger as I renewed the prom
ises Imade her 50 yearsago. And here is 
another that our dear good friend, Joe 
Brown, sends. It is exquisitely engraved 

“Golden Years, Golden Hearts,” 
and his letter is another gem—a prose 
poem that is worth more than the ring 
to me, for I am not a woman. And 
here is a Klondike nugget sent from a 
friend who lives in the far off state of 
Washington and is now mining in 
Alaska. And here, hanging on the 
parlor wall, is a beautiful picture of 
John Anderson my Joe. and his loving 
spouse. Itis encased in an exquisite 
golden frame, and nothing can be more 
tenderly pathetic than this sketch, 
where the good old matron is smooth
ing the thin and silvery hair of her 
life-long companion as she sings, “Now 
we must totter down, John, but hand 
in hand we’ll go.” This came from 
Mrs. Ward, of Birmingham, a dear old 
family friend, who was a school girl in 
pantalettes when we moved to Rome in 
’51. She, too, had to flee from the foul 
invader in’64. the same night my wife 
and children, did and when they two 
get together I tell you they make the 
yankee fur fly and the Yankees’ ears 
burn when those who wear them 
are talked about. Did you ever try to 
drive an old ben with a brood of right 
young chickens out of the ^garden. 
Well, that’s the way these two mothers 
fled and dodged and raised their feath
ers, and pranced around all over the 
country trying in vain to find some 
place where the foul invader could not 
come. But let that pass. After fifty 
years, let all sad memories be smoth
ered, and all resentments buried. We 
have many dear friends among those 
yankees and on this glad event 
they have all been kind; very kind. 
The lawyers tell till .of a statute

“Soak it to him, Chimmie!’
“Bill him hard, Jake!”,
These and similar exclamations of 

encouragement, oft repeated, came 
from a crowd of intensely eager hoys 
and girls and not a few grinning men 
assembled around two little gladia
tors engaged in a serious fist duel on
Mulberry street not very 
Police Headquarters.

Some of the grinning men looked
half ashamed of their role ,of tolerant 
spectators of the encounter.. The air 
of superficial amusement of the re
mainder scarcely concealed the real in
terest with which they followed every 
movement of the lighters.

To the latter it was no laughing mat
ter. One, a slight, pale lad with a dog
ged, determined look and thin, firmly
compressed lips was
classed by his more robust opponent, 
who was punishing him severely, but 
he would not avow himself vanquish
ed. ;

"Let up, Chimmie, he’s had enough,” i)

CATARRH
- Cured by Botanic Blood Balm (B.B.B.) 

The Great Blood Remedy
Catarrh is due to an impure condition of the 

blood, and is one of the numerous offspring of Blood 
Poison. It may have come from a long way back in 
the family history, but the general opinion among 
medical men is that Catarrh is the offshoot of Poi
soned Blood, producing bad breath and the above- 
named symptoms. The fact is admitted by all that 
it is only curable by constitutional treatment. Bo
tanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) has scored some bril
liant victories in the cure of this loathsome malady, 
and why? Because B. B. B., when taken asdirected, 
mixes with the poisons in the blood, which produce 
Catarrh, so as to cause the poison to be expelled from 
the blood through the sweat glands and excretory 
organs. R. R. Saulter, Athens, Georgia, wrote us 
not long ago that he was surprised to observe how 
agreeable his breath had become since using only 
three bottles of B. B. B. He was also able to hear 
better. Mrs. Lula Banks of Alabama wrote us that 
a friend of hers since using six bottles of B. B. B. 
that the mucous discharges which she had through the 
mouth and nose had stopped, and that she was able 
to breathe freely, and talk without offending any one 
with her bad breath.

Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) is a scientific vege-
... . ; table compound used by Dr. Gillam in his private

ODVlOUSiy out- . practice for blood diseases, such as Old Sores, Scrof-
ula, Boils, Blood Poison, Catarrh, etc. To: sale ov- 
all druggists at 81 per large bottle, six bottles, full 
treatment, 85. Book of cures sent free of charge, 

nr^n WAT.M CO., Atlanta, Ga.

Interposed Chimmie’s friends. r
Jake, abused and bleeding, picked ! ► 

himself up from the ground and pro-1 £ 
tested fiercely that he had not done i ► 
with me enemy, and proposed to “fin-| £ 
ish him up if I get smashed.”

.Cue battle was resumed and Jake 
went down heavily, striking his head 
on the curbstone. He was picked up 
dazed and weak but still defiant.

A man pushed his way through me

►>

crowd and restrained him.
-You’re grit all through, my boy, but

its no use, he’s too much for you,” be 
said.

“But he caned me a Spaniard!” ex
plained the boy passionately, with 
tears of baffled rage in his eyes as he 
struggled to free himself from the 
man’s grasp, “Me a Spaniard! And me 
(adder was killed in de war!”

-1 whs on’y guyin' yer,” admitted 
Chimmie. sullenly,-seeming to realize 
ar Ibis reminder all the enormity of 
the insult. “You’re' all right, Jake.”

A tan figure in a helmet and a blue 
coat.with brass buttons came saunt
ering down tine street from the direc
tion of Police Headquarters, Chimmie, 
the mollified Jake, and their admirers 
went off together. The crowd dwin-
died away, and peace once more reign
ed in Mulberry 
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